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New Year, 2017

Dear Friends and Supporters around the world,
May we at Honour Village wish you a happy, prosperous and peaceful New Year!

Remembering the
early days….

Early 2017 will see a change of faces at Honour Village as Sue retires, flying
back to the UK in early March to lead a somewhat quieter life. We are so happy to
welcome our old friends Sean and Sylvia McReynolds onto our team.
Sean and Sylvia are retired social workers and have been supporters since our inception, when they arrived to hear Sue’s introductory talk in the village they all live in.
Until this point, they had never met. Since then, they have come out each year to cover
Sue’s UK leave, and have spent over a year in total doing any job that presented itself.
They know us well, and understand what we are about.
Chhunly will continue at the helm, leading us all into the future, but he will have Sean
and Sylvia at hand to assist when he could do with more hands, eyes, ears, or
thoughts!

A small wayside house
on the road to Tonle
Sap

Our female staff received a
New Year scarf (privately given) and they were so happy
we had to find a camera!

Sue looks back over the past seven years and is still amazed at what has taken
place. From the unending months of being a soggy building site with no daytime electricity, we now have mature mango and jackfruit trees giving welcome shade – and fruit!
We have a Khmer staff team who still receive in-service training whenever possible and
who continue to grow in confidence in the various fields they cover. They are a wonderful
team. We saw two very discreet Honour Village romances blossom into marriage and
both couples are now parents.
Our resident family
visit Art Box, a new
local attraction not
too far from Honour
Village in Siem
Reap.

Of our 52 resident family children, 39 have now
returned to the care of their families, relatives, or
into a foster family. Some of our reintegrated
children are now so well settled that our social
worker no longer visits, but each family has her
contact details in case they ever need them. Our
remaining 13 children are growing into caring,
interesting, lovely young people who are a real
joy to know and to see every day.
Our school continues to grow, and we now have
an Educational Community Worker,
whose salary is sponsored by Humanitas Aichach
in Germany (www.humanitas-aichach.de). We
thank them so much for this help, as it is now
possible to contact and/or visit every child who is
absent twice in any week. If there are any concerns the parents may have, we now have an opportunity to work with them to resolve challenges.
We have about 400 children registered with us
this year, and our Khmer teachers and volunteers
are doing a wonderful job with about 48 learning
hours, including library and guided play sessions,
a day.

It looks idyllic, but it’s hard work!
Some of our children have to help
their families at rice planting and
harvesting time.

This year there are four

pre-Kindergarten classes, each full to bursting. We thank our

sponsor Mr. Hartmut Giesenke for his continuing support of this area of our work, enabling us
to continue to provide three hours of teaching and play five days a week to over 90 three- and
four-year-old children. All our English students now own their own student textbook, and this
is proving very helpful for both students and teachers.

Everyone enjoys a
listening to good
story….

We are very happy to cooperate with The Lucky Iron Fish group who sell iron fish and use
all profits to provide either cost-price or free fish for impoverished families in Cambodia. They
have provided our staff with training and free fish to take into the villages and every family
who receives a fish is visited regularly for health monitoring (www.luckyironfish.com).
A lucky iron fish dropped into your soup or sauce for a few minutes
twice a day while it is cooking will help to treat and prevent
anaemia, and we are looking forward very much to seeing
bright-eyed students taking the place of those who until now have
seemed sleepy and lethargic. This is an exciting project
and we have had a really good response to the first two workshops
held at Honour Village.

We have stopped teaching computer studies for the time
being for various reasons. We had no spare computers if any
more had broken, and those spare parts we had were obsolete for
the computers we were using; we were advised that computer
skills change so rapidly that any certificate gained now would
need updating before interview in a couple of years’ time; but perhaps the most compelling reason was that we have run out of
classrooms, and would have been left with only three in which
to teach all our morning English students if we had continued
with computers.
Add to that the fact that English takes many years to learn effectively, whereas computer skills can be learned quickly by most
young people. The balance fell on the side of English lessons.
Siem Reap is now an international town, and still expanding rapidly. The need for a second language is extremely important in
one of the main tourist hotspots of the world. However, our remaining computers are safely stored in plastic boxes, ready for
the time when we can resurrect them once more.

We hope so much to be able to build

two more classrooms

to cater for our growing needs. Every nook and cranny is called
into service now, and even the storeroom has been surveyed and
turned out ruthlessly to provide space for small group learning.
We can buy 16 bricks for a dollar, and we have a sponsor who is
willing to match any funding given for classroom building. If you
have friends or colleagues who would like to donate 16 bricks, we
would be ecstatic!
The Virgin MoneyGiving page on our website honour-village.org
is the easiest way, but please mark your gift
“Classrooms”.

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-web/charity/finalCharityHomepage.action?charityId=1003452

Our Big Christmas Party happened on Christmas
Day, as it fell on a Sunday. Over 500 children arrived to
enjoy an afternoon’s fun and games, a filled baguette and a
locally cooked bun. Each received a tiny gift before going
home, and for many this will be the only gift they receive
all year. Everyone gets excited before the party, even the
teenagers!
It was a joy to us all to welcome twenty CRST volunteers
back again to help run our party. They worked as one with
the rest of the team who provided between them a memorable afternoon. Thank you, CRST, for your help, and we
look forward to welcoming you back next Christmas!
(www.cambodiaruralschooltrust.org)

Our next letter will be written by Sylvia and Sean, and Sue will be reading it sitting in a comfortable recliner, no doubt with a cup of tea by her side. She may feel nostalgic, but she is already
blessed with so many memories. News of fresh developments and new ideas will be invigorating
and more heady than a glass of champagne!
Living and working with Cambodian people has been both a privilege and a joy. Chhunly has
been a rock since our inception. The local, German and UK boards have all been unstintingly
supportive and generous in their skills and advice. Thank you to each one of you, Patron, board
members, Chhunly, staff, volunteers, sponsors, parents and children. You are Honour Village!

Sue looks forward to meeting up with friends once she is settled; she will be living with her sister
Rosie until there is an opportunity for sheltered accommodation somewhere in the future.

With best wishes from the Honour Village Team and Family
Sue Wiggans,

Tiev Chhunly,

Dan Taylor,

Founder Director,
Honour Village Cambodia

Country Director,
Honour Village Cambodia

UK Trustee,
Honour Village Cambodia

